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WEATHER FORECAST.
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.• .
Kentucky - Ircrezising
eleuelioree „and___riculd .todayScattered showers
tonight
cleating- Friday.

•
MIX PROGRESSIVE H Ong NEWS.
-FAFNIR FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

LEGION PLANS
FISH FRY, DRIVE
FOR NEW MEMBERS

Organist

•

Tsflsieau Mueller
Miss Jean Mueller is acting as
organist during the revival at the
First Methodist Church being con:
ducted by Dr. John B. Peters. She
is a student at Murray State College.
Roy Hines is directing the singing. The revival is being attended
by large crowds according to Rev.

The local American Legion has
completed plans for a fish fry and
get to-gether of
all Calloway
county veterans, according to Commander Max H. Churchill. The
event is scheduled for Thursday
evening, November 4, at 6:30
o'clock in the Legion Hail.
The fish fry will serve to get the
veterans better acquainted with
each other and to introduce them
to the American Legion and its
activities. Reservations must be
made by November 1, Veterans,
planning to attend, are asked to
write Lester Nanny, box r.28,' Murray, Ky. A small admission charge
to cover expenses will be made at
the door.
Post 73 will get their 1949 membership drive underway uith this
meeting. All veterans are urged
to attend, so that they may see the
organization in operation., District
Commander, Weldon 1-14,_,from
Arlington, Ky., plans to attend this
meeting, and discuss membership

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

r kfternoon, Oct. 21, 1948
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday i
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'Slow. Market' Is
•
Situation Re
By Popcorn litIurers
e
25°
1.20'

Few Loads Being Delivered
As Local Market Reopens

Life Memberships
Granted In Kentucky
Lake Association
Five Murray Men have reeently
purchased life memberships in the
Kentucky Lake Association, an organization formed to promote the
development of Kentucky Lake. The
local men include' Bob Lam, D

1

*"1.
WAITERS WITH SPEED-In the shadow of the famous "Clock of the Moors" on San
Marco Square, Venice, waiters carrying bottles and glasses get off to the start of a rollerikating race around the square, vying for the title of "Chief Waiter of Venice." These
vaiters are all winners of preliminary foot races-the roller sli!..tios are an added hazard.
•

Times Publisher;elected 'Editor Of Week'

FFA OFFICERS TO

The market in Murray today for
popcorn is "weak,- according to
one of the largest buyers here.
Other buyers said they had reentered the market "on a small

Divelbiss, Verne Kyle. Rue Overbey, all associated With th.! Murray
Manufacturing Co., and K. C. Frazee, insurance agent.
Other new life members include
four' employees of the Pittsburg
Metallurgical Co at Calvart City,
four employees of the 'Deenaware
Co.. 'Paducah, five emProyees of-the
°Mile Co., Paducah,, and forrriiployees of the Penn Salt Co. Calyen Cqy.

scale'"
After the pickets, which had
been stationed around the principal receiving stations, were disbanded yesterday noon a few
truckloads of popcorn started corn-

ing to market again.
The price being paid for popcorn, after the market opened
again, is still $350 for machinepicked. and $3.25 for hand-picked
corn. Some buyers indicated today
that the market might drop even
lover because some of the principal outlets were lost while the
farmers with-held their corn from
the market. ,
Yesterday afternoon the steering
committee of the Popcorn Growers
Asseciation Met with Van Baldwin,
bled ottlre-state-MarketifirtlePari-)iierit, Pi ankle,t, to-Bendy reeieketr
conditions.
Most growers, according to reports today, are still holding out
for $4.00 and $330 per hundred
pounds. Anolher meeting for all
members of the association is scheduled for the near future, when
a definate course of action will be
decided on, hinging on the report
of the marker-expert.
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BRYANT TO PLAY
BOYS WHO WANT
TO PLAY FOOTBALL

Senior Class At Kirksey High School
Plans Halloween Carnival Friday Nite

•

Freshmen At
Lynn Grove To
Present Play

DR. MCELRATH TO
ATTEND DENTAL
MEETING FRIDAY

REPUBLICANS LAG
IN REGISTRATION
FOR ELECTION
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Weekend Football Fare In Kentucky Is
Skimpy With Only Three Games Scheduled
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Agricultural Leaders Hold
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MANY NEW
'INSTRUCTORS
NAMED AT MSC

THE BIG VOTE

DOnsolidation

st/islurray, Ky
issLOD

Kiatered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for
Second Class Matter

A total of 22 new instructors begin their duties at Murray State
college when the fall semester
opened.
I . The new members appointed by
President Ralph H. Woods are:
Miss Dorothy Brown. Dean of
Women and member Sf the languages and literature department
(English). Dean Brown has her
BA. and M.A. degrees from the
Univezeity of Alabama. Additional
information to be bound in separate
story below.

as

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per %seek lee, per
month Sic. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, elsewhere 10.50.
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITNIER CO.. 903 Sterick
Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York: 307 N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago; 80 Boylston St. Boston.
THE KENTUiET PRESS ASSOC:ATION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
air Public Voice Its which in our opinion are not for the best
intersof
our readers

Thursday Afternoon, October 21. 1948

Barkley A Statesman
Alben Barkley, eaEdistate tor vi.-e-president, made a
strong case for the two-party system in a speech he delivered Monday night in Nashville.
The Kentuckian has just returned from Europe where
he made a study of economic and political cooditions in I
the Western DemoeraCit.s, prineitiall-T in-France, and he
warned against all types of "splinter parties" that sap
strength from either of the major parties.
In France
.he said. "splinNr parties" have divided the
people to such an extent that no parfy is strong enough to
form a representative government. Communism..always a
minority, has its best chance under such conditions.
The Democratic party in this country is the oldest in the
brld. he said, and everybody knows'what it Stands for,
and everybody knows what the Republican party stands
.for.
Whatt we are confused about is that there are so many
voters in the south, and in the industrial centers of the
north, who will vote for the States Rights or Progressive
party without realizing their vote, is a direct vote for the
Republican party.
NIr. Barkie.Y said thousands of Tennesseans voted for
Herbert Hoover.twenty years ago.'and he intimated they
acted more wisely_thon Democrat. this !,-ear who will vote.
4--4•14s-Alse.F.
-Voted for the perpetuation' of oue two-party syst..qn that

( Letter To Editor I
Jj•Ilt.'S Williams. Editor •
Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr.-Willianue
ttrts
express our grateful appreciation
to you for the fine support that
you have give us in the Ledger
and Times.
Cordially yours.
Edward F. Seiller
Democrat Campaign chairman
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CAKE-EATING CHAMP — His icing-covered face bespeaks
the effort*put into the struggle by David de Lones, winner
of a Miami cake-eating contest sponsored by a local super
market. David received a bicycle for his victory, after4
devouring a two-layer, one-pound cake in one minute and r
25 seconds.
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universities. including Baylor (Tex.
Dr. Rhey B. Parsons. education..ase UniversAy of Tenneseee, and
Dr. Parsons has his B.S.. M.A. and Florida Stete College for Women.
Ph.D. from the University of Chi- I
cago. He has taught in high schools
Use.our el,issinea
and in a number of colleges and get the bminess.

C. Wesley Kemper. agriculture and Training school biology. Professor Kemper is a Murray State graduate and has done
graduate work at the University of
Kentucky_ He completed a eourie
ofetesineng-is-wreseens--methodathe Buffalo I N.Y.) Museum of Science.
Harry Sparks, educatioa.
- Prof
Professor Sparks did his undergraduate work at Bethany W. Va.) .
college and at Transylvania college, receiving his A.B. from the,
latter, corn laude.
Re took his M.1 from the Ur
versity of Kentucky and has h..
an assistantship at UK where 1.-•
has done almost all the work f•.•
the Ph_ D. Professor Sparks h,.
taught in high schools and wa
principal of Mayfield High echo,
last year.
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STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
-

-7-1..ocal and
MOVING IN

arrt-e lT1tJVsss's •

40 STATES-UNDER I.C.C.

All states are not the same

PHONE eADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky

Paducah, Ky.

Avcivic •

Crating, Storage and Shipping

ITSIRLITS1ASH

an American Overseas
Airlines plane in the care of Stewardess Anne Bedmarz, a
whole bevy of Al Capp's shmoos are en route to Frankfurt,
Germany. on the first leg of "Operation Do Good." Air-lift
pilots of the 17th Military Air Transport Squadron will drop
them while flying the corridor to Berlin and upon recovery

OPERATION "DO GOOD"—Boarding

each parashrnooper will be turned in for a CARE package
by a needy Berliner. A number of baby parashmoopers also
will head landward carrying candies and other sweets.
Above, Al Capp presents a special drawing to Stewardess
Bedtnarz for the boys of the 17th MATS.
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Miss Frances Brown, home economics department Miss Brown
has a B.t. in home economics and
an M.S. in education from the University of Kentucky. She taught at
Georgetown college for three years
and was at Kaitsas State college
this summer.
Prof. John C. B.I.ssenbrugge.
dramatics. Professor Berssenbrugge
has his Ph.B. from the University
of Wisconsin and his M.F.A. from
Yale university, where he held a
fellowshie. The new dramatics instructor has spent several summers
directing in the University of Wisconsin summer playhouse.
Prof. George Lilly, industrial
arts. Professor Lilly has his B.S.
and MA. from Western Kentucky
State college. He previously taught
at Central high school, Charlotte,
N.C. and was supervisor of indusdeal arts in the Alcoa City schools,
Aleoa. Tenn.
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Nash Goes All The Way! See the world's first car with Cockpit Control, the
Uniscope ... Super-Lounge Interiors, Twin Beds... Unitized Body-Frame... and
more than 25 miles a gallon at average highway speed!
Noss ,cc Amema's most daring

auto-

mobile! The flew Nash,sleek as a silver
bullet... neatly I? feet long ... wider
... only shoulder high!
Far more space inside... safety-engineered! Big ,curved, one-piece ivindshield. Twin Beds for day-time naps,
or luxurious comfort-4 night!

Here is amazing
TWO GREAT

new performance

and cxondmy with Uniflo-Jet Carburation ... a new ride with 4-wheel coil
springs ... the hidden magic of Nash
Conditioned Air ... and the extra
safety of a one-piece Girder-built Unitized body and frame.
Throw away all your ideas about
motoring. See the Nash Airflyte for
'49—it's the newest car in the world! e

•

•

I I.

GREAT CARS SINCE 1502
N•• M•tcse.,

14•06•Kol5onof
I..,

Co•••••4••• 00roil

sours, The beautiful Airnyt•comes in the Nash "600"and this Nash Ambassador. Get your name on the heti
.••••

PARKER MOTORS•
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7th at Main St.
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Happy Birthday
Mrs. Alice Manning-October 1.
Clide Smith-October 1.
Seywright Henry-October 2.
.Everett Massy-October 4
Anna Bell McCuiston-October 5.
Joe Pat Moody-October 12.
Dan McCuistonOctober 14

▪

tapered back. Long, low, roomy, it offers new concepts of styling, comfort, performance and safety.

It's now on display at Parker Motor Company
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On Friday Night October 15 the
members of the Almo Community
Club and their families met in the
new lunchroom at the school building for a Pot Luck Supper. After
the supper everyone enjoyed some
contests and also short aubjects
Ehuwn on the movie projoator recently purchased by the school and
Community Club.
The student body has elected its
cheerleaders for 1948-49. They are
Patrica Lewis, Senior; Mary Kathryn Smith, Junior; and Sue Thompson, Freshman.
Last week two girls from each
grade were chosen as candidates
for the basketball queen contest.
After twat Monday the girl in each
grade having the most votes will
run for the titles Miss Almo and
Junior Miss Almo. The coronation
wifl fa1ttp1ee-e-a1-111W.OT the BRIT
197gremb-fir.-The framer Of
genies
the contestants are:
Seniors: Dorthy Mathis and Lalab Alice Henderson
Juniors: Doris Jean Miller and
Nellie Mae Marshall
Sophomores: Yvette Bagwell and
Emma Jean Parrish
'Freshmen Betty 'Sue Ahart and
Norma Jean Bennett
Eighth Grade: Norma Mathis and
Betty Henderson
Seventh Grade: Marjorie McCuiston and Evelyn Jones
The Almo High School basketball players defeated the Almo In-

=MUM

•

dependents 44-40 in a game play-1
ed in the high school gym Tuesday
night. The high school team is
looking forward to the opening of
regular ball season when they play
Lynn Grove November 5.
The F. F. A. boys have elected
the following officers: P,•esident,
Benny Ray; Vice-president, Billy
Ray Roberts; Secretary, Gene Scott;
Treasurer. Joe Rob Miller: Reporter, Jr. Cleaver; and Sentinel, Van
Wade Childress. The officers elan
to go to Sedalia for the' Officers
Training School Thursday October
21.
The Eighth Grade and their
sponsor. Mr. D. J. Miller, gave a
chapel program Wednesd3v morning. The program was as follows
Bible reading--Datha Cleaver
Prayer-Mr. D. J. Mille:
Poem "Roads"-Lynn Dale Bur_
keen

Era McCuiston-October 14
Oliver Henry-October 16.
Mrs. Kellie Burton-October 17.
Mrs. Emmett Henry-October 18.
Mrs. Radford Henry;---October 20.
Everett Oliver-October 22.
Mrs. Sylvesta Henry MatuzakOctober 23.
Sam Henry-October 28.
Mrs. Charlie Henry-October 28.
Mrs. Charlie Moody-October 30.
James Holland Pattersbri-October 31.
Gloria Jane Osborn-October 23.
Rachel Kay Marr-October 21.
Lucille McCuistion-October 16.
Jerry Parker- October 8.
James Bazzell-October 9.
Mrs. Allen Page-October 19.

•

'
'
Song, "Shortening aread"-Clam
Ezra Stone, well-known radio
Talk, "Fitn"-Mr. D. T Miller
Ruth Falwell and star, has written: "As Henry AldDuet-Ma
rich, I have made a specialty of
Bobby June Burks
trouble
Solo--"My. Happiness" - Datha getting into a good deal of
for the past ten years. Inevitably,
Cleaver
Henry requires the cooperation
Solo--Patsy Ann Kingins
and assistance of his family,
We look f. irward to chapel every
friends and neighbors to extricate
Wednesday. We invite visitors to
him from his difficulties. Nations
attend these programs.
are like that too. Magnifying
The fifth :Ind sixth grades went home and community problems to
on a field trip last Thursday after- those of international scale, it
noon to obs prve birds. After fin- seems to me we will find through
ishing their bulletin boards Fri- the United Nations the perfect
day, they de ,orated them with pic- blueprint for common undertures of birds, stories and poems standing, tolerance and a neverabout the lIeld trip. The Eiueen ending search for truth and recontestants for the fifth glade are spect for our fellow man."
Winona Lewis and boyee Bizsel.
In the silth grade the contestants
are Bobby Faye and Manna Shepders are now caring for gold
pard. The fifth and sixth grade
ski. They are now decorating their
children with the help of their
m for Halloween and are preteacher, Mrs. Estelle Outland, have
Mg a Halloween program for
decorated their room for Halloober 27. 'those selected to run
Meen.
or Junior Miss Almo fr urn the
The boys and girls in he fourth fcriirth grade are Shirley Bennett
and fifth grades assisted by their and' Ola Mae Burkeen.
teacher, Mrs. Cleo Redden, have
Mrs. Aadait and the third grade
collected apple crates and made a made a recent field trip to study
painted book case. They have leaves They made booklets about
brought quite a collection of flow- leaves arid are displaying them on
ers. potted them, and painted the their new bulletin board.' The
pots. The boys made a dressing queen contestants for the third
table. The girls made a skirt for grade are Myrna Kay Hargis and
the table. They are very proud Wanda Taylor.
of the new bulletin board Mr WalThe children of the second grade
ston and his agriculture class made
making Halloween
for them. The fourth and fifth are very busy
posters and decorations. They have
new reading table and bulletin
4413 a
•
board of which they are very
proud Different children in the
room have brought potted plants
from home and everyone enjoys
helping to care for them. The furhave in stock Bedroom Suites and Living
in the room has been varnniture
Room Suites at Reduced Prices
ished and looks much better. Peggy
„.. , .. $198.50
Jo Cleaver and Brenda Johnson
Bedroom Suite. was $239.50. NOW
have been selected to represent
$WIM
2-piece Living Room Suite, was $129.50, NOW
the second grade in the Junior Miss
MOM up
Couches
Almti contest. The flower girls se$18.50 up
Coal Stoves
lected were Janice Paae, Anna
1119.50 up
Oil Heaters 7.7.
Pearl Hopkins, and Margery Dun$15.051 up
Baby Beds, complete
ean.
$9.95 to $29.75
Bed Springs
Dr. Outland visited the first
grade room last Friday to give
We have the long burner Boss Oil Stoves and the New Perexaminations to, the children The
fection Stoves.
first grade mothers were present
for the examinations Nancy Lou
We have In stock the Croeley Electric Stoves, and the Croeley
Lovins and Sandra Sue Ross have
Refrigerator.
the
been selected to represent
COME AND SEE US
first grade in the contest for Junior
Miss Almo. The flower girls from
We Carry a Complete Line of Figrulture and Appliances
the first grade are Barbara Ann
TERMS IF YOU DESIRE
Grogan, Rita Hargis. and Jeanette
Tabers.
Last Friday Dr. Outland gave
typhoid shots and small pox vacKENTUCKY
cinations to the entire student
Nit
body.

Great step
forward
In preventing
Global strife-The World
Health
Organization
That the U.N.'s
Hopeless Herman runs to doctors il he
hears a neighbor wheeze,
And he's sure he's got pneumonia
when his wile begins to sneeze.
Hopeless Herman's very careful to
protect his healthy state,
But he's never very worried about
other people's fate.

Though he reads of epidemics laying
countless' millions low.
And he knows that malnutrition is a
very bitter foe.
Hopeless Herman. who's so certain
that your cold will strike him dead.
Has icrgotten that diseases overseas
can also spread]

But we're not all Hopeless Hermcms
and we know that peace depends
On two billion hootthy people who
have learned to live as friends.
And we know that U.N. efforts to wipe
out disease and need.
Will bring ioy to every nation, every
race and every creed.

5

The world today needs men who believe that this is a
good world and who will work to make it a better one;
men to whom honesty is not a-policy, but their normal
state of being; whose consciences respond to right and
truth with the steadiness of the needle to the pole; men
who have the cfourage of their convictions and dare to
proclaim them though the heavens totter and the earth
yawns; men'who prefer honor to wealth, truth to sophistry,
kindness to covetousness, modesty to vaingloriousness,
service to recognition, humility to grandeur, usefulness to
reward; men who have found their business in life and

I

.

attend to it; who neither lie, shirk, nor meddle; who have
a definite aim, go straight for it, and treat failures as
stepping-stones to success; men who dare to think for
themselves, to drink out of their own wells and eat their
own sweet bread, earned by the toil of willing hands and
brains; men who, surrounded by barnacles, bores, busybodies, fanatics, knaves, pests, triflers and wiseacres,
manage to maintain their faith in God and the high des-

.•

tiny of the human race.
SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard your health and add comfort to
your outside activities, by using

11.131LICIISTI3 mai ..al'-ares.
COOOVIT'S -101151O1V

BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR
We

carry

both these brands and have the largest stock of Rubber
Footwear in town
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW

ILIRC.W1.0111rE
•14414111V

4

BAKERY

KIRCHHOFF'S

1K4Nislair„iraw shoes dry adds life to them

•

Brought to tile.

es•

Riley Furniture and Appliance Company
sv swami.

4.
1
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It's another

'111.e World Today

-We

•

BY KAIJLEE

Mt. Rushmore Memorial
cor.ed out of the solid rock
of the Block /fills of South
Dohoo, comnserndrotes four
great Arner,cons Wgslungton, Jefferson, Theodore
Rcoseveit, arid Irnooln

NOTICE

b.

HOPELESS HERMAN

Favors UN Plan

I

r

•
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Accent on Beauty in '49 Nash

kstent is oil beaut3. In the completely new '49
Nash, from enclosed front wheels to gracefully

!AMC TARES
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Penny Homemakers
Meet Monday With
Mrs. Chambers

4 MS,

Activities

will be "'Selection and Buying co
1,..tomemakers
Woolen Maltertal.s.'"

Baptist Women Of
Blood River Assn,
To Meet October 28

Locals

The Baptist women of the Blood
River Association Will hold their
regular quarterly meeting 'Thursday, October 28, at 10 o'clock at
the Hazel Baptist Church.
An interesting program has been
planned which will include two
guest speakers for both the morning anti afternoon services. The
speakers will be' two misslonarip
irom ic7reign fields.

Weddings

- Pill/ NE 374-M

Social Calenar
d

•

Club News

THURSDA1, OCIbtIRER 21,194P

•

Club
. 4Reorganized At
Kirksey Tuesday

Eastside Club
Meets At Home
Of Mrs. Lassiter

I

•

How selecting lines to suit th•
.
The women of the Kirksey cornMrs. Rupert Lassiter was hostess
.
,
individual add to the attractiveness
BESIDES WHEAT, KANSAS
Inunity met Tuesday afternoon at to the regular meeting of the EastThursdaj. Octonee 21
of one's figure
as explimed by
BOASTS OTHER CROPS
I the High School with the home side Homemakers Club Firday
The lioo:e polost',,:ot of the; demon.stration agent: Miss Rachel afternoon
Mrs. Hasmon Ross and Mrs. 011ie
at 1.45. The president.
HUTCHINSON, Kan. •UP)
Hale. major project • leaders, as Mtir:-..y Wornon's o. b w.. noot atogoselorid. 'for the 'Politics.: Of re- Mrs. Thomas Parker.
presided
I
i
Those who believe western Kansas
Houseft
Club
the
el
..
So
3
they presented the lesson to the
. organizing the Homemakers Club. i The major
project lesson on
raises only ydheat should :cad this.
Penny Homemakers Club at the
; Fourteen women were present at I "Know
.
•
,
Yourself And What Line
There's a .wave of building going
home of Mrs Cheo
The Busin
Chambers on
an
Professional, the meeting and the following
Can Do For You" was given by
Women's s ub will meet at 6:30k officers were elected:
on in northern and southwegtern
Monday afternoon
president. • Mrs. Sam Adams and Mrs. Allen
Iconsas now -as bins go up to en: •
an's Club Ho tse. Mrs ' Mrs. Kenneth Palmer;
Followffig the reguiar routine cf at the
vice-presi- I Wells, Mrs. Curtis Hays gave the
able farmers to rlleet their greatest
arc!. chairman o
e pro- . dent. Mrs. Lloyd
reacting the -ftfl ooes of the precious Ethel
Cumungham; minor projest lesson on "Etiquette
Storage crisis,
meeting the business of the club gra
coordination committee- will secretary. Mrs. Homer Radford: i
of Introduction"
was resumed, during which Mrs. be An charge of the proglam,
It's not for wheat. Kansas is
recreation leader. lylis Clay DarMrs. J. D. Wall gave a report of
Preston Boyd and Mrs Roy Graraising what promises to be its
4
.
nell; rnajor proles: le ade:s. Mrs. the accomplishme
Saturday, October 23
nts of all the
greatest crop of kafir corn and milo
him Isere elected major projec
The Alpha Department of the . Gene Potts and Mrs. 3er-4-Ones 1I homemakers
clubs in the Purchase
maize, in the wake of another great
leaci.rs t.,k.ng the place of Tiet. Murray Woman's Club .vill meet . Turner
District for the past year. Six clubs
•
wheat crop.
Harmon 'Ross and Mrs. 011ie Hale. at the Club, House ot 2.:.- a). Gaest!
Mrs. Gene Po:., :nd Mrs. ..1.:n- ' were organized in the districtand
Mrs Hi oleo- Dainell was
/
ecte4: speaker will be Miss An": Parish rungs Turner gave the hoson
or 1 four of these were in Calloway
toed 1,.,a, I' 7 :1 I.: .nit the
3 Brings Luck
ace of ' of Bethel College.
• I day on -Know Yourself .And What , County.
>Lb H.,. G.aroon.
,,,
.
ALBANY,
Tex. IUP-Oil men
• ti• i Line Can Do For You. Miss Roo —
The County home demonstration
Miss Loo 1..o.d presens'eci thoughts
figure the number 3 was good luck
Tuesday. October 24
i land gave the lesson on -Int.o- ogent. Miss Rachel Rowland.
gave
on Ire y ear book oid the Home'no, Mission Study Class of the; due...ions."
, in Romer and Pendleton. Inc.. No,
a report on the cookbook to be
mok,:s Coek Be,
First Methodist Churn'. will meet , Delicious refreshments were. ier- ei'tithed in November
3.3, which gave up 300 barrels on a
by
the
Mrs Gar-not oofman and • Mrs., at :.3frat the church Mrs. A..D sed
flow test in 24 how s. The flow was
by Mrs. Jennings Turner.
. Calloway county
Homemakers
had charge of Butterworth. director. will 'present , The meeting adiesurnod
from sand at 1.333 feet, located on
until the e. eau She also stated that the Eastthe c.,‘ soo
exercOes Mrs. Loaf- the lesson on the Panam. C..r..,1 next-regular meeting
a 3.10-foot well spacing pattern. It
November 10. side Club had 100 per cent attendman o.so
o-ected the recreation. Zone.
is 330 feet from the east and south
:nee at the major project lesson
G.,
anners the minor project
lines of northeast quartea of seeTRIM SUIT-Designed by
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Robinson meeting, at the Extension office
lessor W sib given by Mrs. Herman
' 'Wedaesday. October 27
lion No. 90 ta multiple of 31,
Judy Nell, double-flap
spent list weekend in Memphis October 8.
Be • ess
The 3 N Williams C•..Tter of visiting their son and hi., wife.
pockets and a notched colMrs. Leslie Gilbert gave the
t the ,cor.cluiren of the meeting the United DataohterS of the Con- Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Robinson. Mr. devotional and was in charge of
lar
set off the superbly
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PACK
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SANTA'S
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, FOR
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Optometry and will
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Mrs. Linn Ts:Jewell, . Mrs. L. H. regular meeting date. lictober 20. I graduate in
, baby grand piano at the annual Christmas preview at the
June.
club v,oll have a lalloween pot- I
gored skirt of this suit.
Pogue, Mrs. Mauna Jones. Mrs.
i American Toy Institute. Santa's pack this year is assured
Brief side slits make for
—
sopeorge Brown. Mrs. Oren Hopkins.
cf a 20 per cent increase in the load of toys.
•.1--,
easier walking.
1 Mrs. Arfield Byrd. Itni. L. I..
Housden. Miss Jo Workman. Miss
son but a rising fury madr. her .a
luck supper at.the home of Mrs.
"I don't forget that he is yo
i Gene Gibbs. Miss Wanda Crouse,
guest."
Thomas Parker. The next regular
Mrs. E. E Collie and Mrs. Terry
"After all,- the dark girl sa.d
meeting will be: in the home of
Laorer.er The latter two are the
"it's so easy for Pete. and other
Calendar
Mrs. Leslie Gilbert.
n major -prodect leaders from -one
_ _
r
guests,
,
So fmget tnot You aresauleso::
Nefresnments
were
served
by
Radio Center ,Homemakers Club.
"Not
a
Garrison"
"STIOSEPH-CHADWia
October 27, WednesdayChapel.
"Well yes."
the hostess to Mesdames Wady
The next meeting will be with
Address by Dr. John W. Taylor.
Asnorr.ent -s sllence came between Cope. Vernon Roberts. J. D. Wall.
Van. I••••••
-"
Mrs. -43:lie -Hale. November 15 beIst"..*
president • of the University of
them. Tracy felt hurt, and showed Curtis Hays, Sam Adams,
Thomas
ginning 'at 10:30 a rn The lesson
Louisville.
it; she bit nard on her hp as though
Tracy Hayden. slender and
A step from the old wing were
blonde, was born to the West, ranch buildings: the barns, the wanting physical pain to force Parker, Allen Wells. Leslie. Gilbert, October 30. Saturday - Homecomx.r*
the
H. 0. Barber. Eugene Shipley and , ing Day, Morning Classes
even though she had net te-en bunkhouse the corrals.
down inner hurt. Ruth let a pleased
'
s Jr?
are dis,
Tracy rode
r
4
d
born a Garrison. She lived at the there to leave her. mount. She
look come and go in her eyes.
three visitors, Mrs. Kimbre Mrs.
missed by the president. Homealft 1437
luxurious Hacienda. rarh-hhouse ways rode a c)w.pony.
...1
4 a"
"There's another thing." Ruch
Witelts and Mrs. John Lassiter.
as the fetching CHERRY
coming :events:
e're
vs
founded by Old Jell Garrison.
went
on
"Grandmoth
er Garrison
She entered the Hacienda
7 a.m.2Vivacco club breakfast.
TI.AAED • •'
through the good fortune of list- throuah the mono gate.
is still prattling about PM' Garriing had a grandfather oho had vine ceothed the walls A flowering son. She talks some nonsense of
1-9:30 a.m.-Homecoming Parade.
of the Patio
ACTION'
.
been loyal to the Late cattle and
II:30 ism -Registration of alumwhite blossoms had :widen having him come here. You could
In
%hash
baron. nidine her pony. over the hearts thltrUred
do
us
favor.
all
a
Tracy, by getting
swretness into
ni
Wells
in
hall.
Arizona range. Tracy tneounters the air. A d
her to forget him. Alter all, none of
was
jotit
set
'
shiggsr-Ig
'
deep
into
12:15
p.m.Alumni
luncheon.
Pete Donohue, writer of Western the th.ck. fortress
us know him-not even she has ever
kiNENTUREI
F1,:re s Flow You May Help.
wall. and
. Wells hall.
s "all-man" McNaniora
stories, who is gathering satmos- Tracy stepped into-like
the cool dim- seen him."
ER Y
Whether You Eat SOO Pounds
pbere- at the ranch. Tracy cos- ness.
-I can't change Senora Marta's
2:00 p.m.-Football game, Tennes0
.ou9
0
old
or 2000 Pounds of Food
mind" Tracy said. "You know
8.111ets ..e.
Pete as artificial as his
VARSITY THEATRE
see Tech.
Tracy had paused for la
-•
td
orn sod tells bins so. despite from an ancient water cooler. drink that."
In a Year
Spoilers."
pm.
'The
4
to
Hr.
6
Tea
made
-I
p.m.
25
1
at
MM.)
Oakhurst.
his Mal(-mooking marriage pro- of porous stone
-She's an old woman. She can be
when
her
eyda
given
You can't fee; cheerhe be happy and
Dr.
Wood;.
by
Mrs.
and
Feature
Starts:
1:11
-5:15-7.17-3.13
posal. After warning the girl of lifted abruptly to
influenced, and she likes you-"
L elt
sleep well: a your stomach is alv.-ay,
8:30 p.M.-Homecom.ng dance,
th• inter•st of the ranch man.' hall, where a girl the end of the Ruth paused, and her pause seemed 3:19.
set. A. age advalansa- toe • isid
'
stood midway on
4119
ager (lint Hanlon. Pet) proves - the stairoase.
to say. "I wonder why?' Then:
ne.-el more help Th• reason is
arts
line
loonge.
as gunman Glennlefei
the
ir
Zsr.rytim• food setters bl 2t0.3111C
his point by arousing Hanlon's quiet hostility.looking down with "Likes you better than any of to."
She
was
merged
Tital gasulc Juice =Wit
1:10.01111.:7 1.0
tlo, I. jealousy. Traco rides away. with the
"Why should I influence her?"
break-up certain food part:::es else tr.•
pleasant
tie our Classified Ads - They
amot beeause she lo in love-not house, yet, nothing gloom of the Tracy demanded. "If the wants
food may 11113113t Sour food, acid indicould tilde the Phil
401 c business.
with Pete ;or (lint. but with a %isle beauty
Garrison nere. I have no right
ces:Ion ar.d gas Lasitseatly ammo a raorof
her.
having
for
Persons
With
items
her
striktr:d. touchy, fretful. peevish, nervous
man she knows only by bearms ing'beauty
to interfere."
the girl cras marveloond:tion. loss of aopettto. underwr4,14t.
'le society page and social
-dire you blind. Tracy" Ruth's
-a Carrison she is destined in susly poised, and
rest.. Ceep, weakness.
behind
her
poise
BAKE SALE
meet
voice was
soon. under strange circum- was arrogance. For
.:Alenestr are requested to
t•asis
To get real re..ief you must la,
she was a Gar- "Suppose brittle now. annoyed
. •SaturdJ*. Ortnh•r 23
stances.
she
the flow of this Ilia. sibstric Juice 11•01.
brings
this
Phil Gar- rail ch.! Ledger & Times of•
rison.
RILEY FURNITURE STORE
cal a:Mot:ties. in independent laborshere-and takes a fancy to
•
Oddly uneasy at finchne herself roon
- tory :ark CAC human stomach/1. have by
tun soppose he should crowd us- :
Chickens---Pies--Colkeso
telephone 55,..until fur!ce,
CHAPTER II
being watched. 1 racy said. -Hello
posltos proof shown Mit 385 Tonle is
you included, Tracy -out of her 'Lie.- dation.
Sponsored hy
amazingly eTertive
incrogiens this. TRACY paused only to chat in Ruth. You gave me a stamaffections. Can you imagine that
tow wixon it is too Intl* or scanty
Women of the Lynn Grove
Mcroutt LINDSAY
SpaniSh with the buxom
to • san-organte stomach durarbanee.
would
happen
then?
Senora
Methodist
(lurch
Maria
UTH GARRISON murmured.
REAr TUE CLASSIFIEDS.
Thls la Cue to tha 5E3 Tonic formula wife of a vaquero. and to ad•
still
bolds
the
reins
of
the
Garrison
winch con•.ams v•ry. special and potent
"Really!" She descended the Ranch in
her hands-and a whip,
act:vs.:Mg Ingreater.ta.
mirt a new, dusky-skinned stairs, moving
with a smooth orace. too." She turned to the
.thro. 588 Tome he.ps truud.up non- baby, then rode on
door then
through
and
came toward Tracy in an un- swung buck to
the
. cream& weak. carer, Mood
fate Tracy Again.
aneuna-so with a good flow of ranch's Mexican village of smilino way. She was as dark as
"You
mieht
not
care
if
we Gard- '
gitnreg.
thls gastric digest:vs
Tracy was blonde: the fineness of soro were
forced ountriVdjogooldio.
b:ood ycu should eat !setter,r,:sem tigttor: adobe houses. The Hacier.cla her
features
flawless
her
white
but
hie: outer, work better: may-betmr.
!,.(su would care if yob Weliat
was but a half mile beyond.
skin, full red lips and wide dark With us!"
onsul isunislitog yoursea w:•o overdate* of soda and other "&ka:Izers to
1,
heavy door of hand-heVII•
The.
ea.:ntersgt gas and el,,au.se Sher. abs
timber closed behind her. Traey you to dearly need is WM Toot to help
Ms
you
-eat food for body strer.rt, and
felt like going and barring that
resat: Don t walt! Jo'n the host of
door. to keek, put Ruth and the
haprry peg:1;4s 553 Ttnic ham l•lpod
other
Garrisons forever.She turned
.)01.t:01. 204d oat•
Willions
or
and sent up to Senora Maria's
13E3 Tonic from your drug store tow.
. 363 Task helps build Sturdy Wees.th.
suite.
•
HE mistress of the Hacienda sat
in the sun. Her face was turned
to the window that looked over land
that was Garrison land as far as
the eye could see. Tracy could not
see her eyes, but she knew that a
7IY
•
farauay look was in their still-G. youthful, dark depths. She stood
for a moment in the doorway silently watching this woman she
_ loved. Maria Garrison wore black
-silk. a black lace Spanish mantilla.
very old and rich and lmely, covered her white hair. Time had not
conquered Senora Maria, but it did
make her grow smaller. The pale
cheek turned to Tracy seemed tiny.
Suddenly Senora Maria spoke.
her voice surprisingly clear with ita
flowing Spanish. "Is that you.'my
dear' I've been waiting and waitIns,"
/71.,
Tracy crossed the room put her
arms about the small body. "It's L
Senora." she said, speakins in the
same tongue. "I'm ashamed for having neolected you
went fur a
ride, stayed longer than I meant
to"
"Ah. you went for a ride," said
the Senora, -and you wore those
"You might not care tj we Garrisons were forced out
ugly man's clothes. You know I
hate mannish women. Go and
Into the cold-"
change. Tracyt then come back to
From a distance. Tracy always eyes, told of the senorita Old Jeff me."
. bought.the big ranchhouse resem- Garrisen had
halted
married.
Tracy laughed as she turned` to
sled an ancient Spanish mission. before Tracy, and this Ruth
m,d hostil- en. The widow of Old Jeff Garrisora
IT'S LIRE A DISNEY FEATURE Filthlta numerous arches, the
great ity remained in her eyes.
was
stell the greatest power Of they
' louse h a d character, serene
COME TO LIFE!
"I've been up with the Senora- empire he had founded-just arettle
itrengtt, and quiet dignity..
my grandmother." she said. "She's had been when he brought her to
, Riding closer, Tracy could see the been asking about you. I
think. the Hacienda as s senorita of:sixnodern wing so skilfully ad 'used Tracy, you could humor her
teen.
Buy this complete washer group for_less_ than the price you would expect to pay for the washer
the old. Outwardly this new when she depends so much on more
alone. Small down
your
The Senora's rich voice fo.11owed
vine, built by the latter-day Garri- company"
payment delivers this gleaming white washer, automatic iron-ironing board and soap powders to your
home. See our
l,
er
to
the door."When Ytliti return.
-ohs. wag much like the old. within.
"I didn't think
washer display and select your machine from our varied assortment of nationally advertised krardi.
been neglect4 Tracy, we shill talk of Phil Garrit was a work! apart. The original Ins her Ruth."
son you and I-no?"
>art of the Hacienda was the old
"You've been riding?"
A sensation went through Tracy,
Nest. with a Mexican influence:
"Yes. But I meant to be back be- electric
in Its inlonsity. The name
he new was out of a smart Holly- fore•the Senora
Maria
woke."
vood film, gleaming and luxurious,
Ruth a eyes flickered: her enmity of that unknown man thrilled her
MIKA% DU GOODS
•
as
the name of no other man could
rieredibly comfortable A stop away toward Tracy seemed
to grow. She
"Yes." _Tracy' said softly. "we
Tom the end of the new wing WWI said a barb
in her voice. "Pete rode shall
HOME FURNHING'S STORE
he swimming P001, the tennis outelong before
talk of Phil Garrison - Feu-the rest of as were and I. Senora Maria."
ourts, j.he' stable.', where the Gaon- up I suppose you
rode together?"
0112s. blooded horses were kept, and
"I aria- Pere WI hue out near
he garage which housed their ears Dry Wells." Trust
(To be continued)
malted. "lint we
..nd Joan Garrison's sperm-plane did not
ride together.which Tracy had learned to pilot. want to quarrel with Blue did not (The characters in this serial ore' t
ommommilina
Ruth GamOrtitlous)
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and Save Moaey
FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used FOR SALE - Baldwin Acrosonic
less than one winter. Good con- spinet piano. Practically new dition. See at 501 Olive.
rose Mrs. W. F. Baker, phone 620. 022c'

Marnei:s. Billy Jackson. and Charlie I Jan. 19-Brewers. here.
Waldrop, will be on hand.
i Jun. 26, 27, 28, 29, County tournaRichard Smith, L. J. Hendon.' ment.
'Minty Hale, and Rtoisell Outland! Feb.
FOR SALE or RENT--4-room house
Concord, there.
• are the freshmen aspirants that Feb. 1--New
FOR SALE-Kobe Jap Hay. $1.013
it
7-Mayfield. there.
with hall and. basement. With 14
per hundred. Phone 376.
021nc
rou Lti_ out the Squad._
acres of land.
•
! Fib. 9-Almo, here.
Electricity. Call
Max Bailey, junior, is manager! Feb. 10-Hickman. there.
at night or 323 during the FOR SALE-Cocker Spaniel pups.
of Cie team that averages 5 feet, n
Feb. 19-Cave-In-ithele III., here.
day.
023c Champion blood line-602 Poplar ROY/LAND Refrigeration Sales and
Training
school coach
Tim
•
Feb. 2Z-Benton, there.
St Phone 775-M.
021p Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J. O'Brien has cut his besketball inches.
Feb. 23-Mayfield, here.
The schedule includes:
FOR SALE--One misses rain coat
Hazel Highway, one block south
squad to 15 men and announced a
Feb. 25-Sharpe, there.
Nov. IC-Haze!. here.
and two suits. All size 14. See FOR SALE-Estate Eleatrola, same of Sycamore Street.
ti
21 game schedule as he prepares
Nov. 20-Gelcondi, Ill., sere.
them at Smith's Barber Shop, 3rd as new, has the oil line and tank.
Nov. 23-Lynn Grove, there.
and Main under Kroger. Th-028c Will sell complete outfit for $70- YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME his Colts fur their first game with
Nov. 30-Hickman, here.
See at 107 South 15th St.-George to get your home properly insu- Hazel on November 16.
lated and weatherstripped before
Four seniors a're listed on the
FOR SALE-Good used gas range, Lyles.
Dec. 8-New Concord, here.
bad weather. For a free survey of Colt squad. They are Charles Housa bargain. Tel. 998.W.
Dec. 7-Humboldt, Tenn., here.
023p
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS, your insulation and permanent ton, Rob Ray, Rao West, and John
Dec. 11-Sharpe, here.
only $625 up. Visit our new store, type all meta) weatherstripping, Steele. Houston is 6 feet. 3 inches
Dec. 14-Western, there.
COMPLETE RESTAURANT, hotel,
622 Broadway, Paducah. or 322 call H. M. Scarborough, 4094- tall but the other three are smaller
Dec. 16-St. Mary's, there
grocery outfits. Lowest prices. ImSouth 7th, Mayfield-Feezle Piano Rock Wool Insulation Co., Mur- than the six foot mark.
J..n. 4-Hazel, there.
mediate delivery-Graham EgerSales, Western Kentucky's larg- ray, Ky.
N5c
Rob Parker, six footer, is the
Jan. 7--Lynn Grove, here.
ton Co., Cat#z, Ky.. Phone 153-J.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 20,- UP est exclusive piano
distribuonly junior on the squad. Six sophJan. 12--Almo, there.
Nationally known.
N22c
Louisville Democrats will hold
tors..
030c COMMUNITY-DECORATING CO.. ' mores, Donald Tucker, Donald
Jan. 14---Cairo. there.
their final campaign rally here
pin 'ng inside and outside. CornMines, Rdbert Bowden. Charles
Jan. 17-Barlow, here
FOR SALE-Slightly used oil cir- FOR SALE BY OWNKB13: Modern
Saturday night with the party's
l
ie decorating service. Contract,
culators. One warm morning coal 2 bed room dwelling, electric wa- or
Vice-presidential candidate, Sen.
ur. Call 998-X-J. C ree esti- ,
circulator-Johnson Appliance Co.. ter heater, laundry tubs, hard- mates.
Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky, as
IA it if, PREV101,14 tout e
If
Phone 56.
the main speaker.
021c wood floors,,Insulated, large floored attic. Located corner North
Mayor Charles Farnsley of Louis.
30 ,-Cfts Cl ailment
Greece
FOR SALE -- New International 12th and Olive St. near college
VIII". who is se:king re-election.
1-010 s nteknarn•
_
33-P .ro, 5
pickup truck. Phone 18, at Hazel, and high school. Owner leaving
and Ralph H. Logan, nominee for
4-Obstructlon
35--Tro,i,
tes
7-What Cae•ar was
311-SCS-llky labt:c
, KY.
U. S. representive from the third
• 022c city. U interested inspect at your' FOR 1IENT-524 North Fourth St., 13-B•vera5e
35-Meadow
convenience. K. T. Crawford, tel- City. 4 rooms and bath, hot and
13-A number
district, also will make major
39-lap coin
14-To
avoid
40--Nfistrils
021p cold water on tap at all times, day
BABY CHICKS-We now have ephone 131-R.
..;peeches during the program which
Ill-Nine-sidcd figure
44 Tel decapitate
17-To pass 1 rom
47- Man
is to last -one and one-half hours.
them on hand and hatch every
021p
night. Phone 1096-M.
one to another
45-to throw
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. R•1111•1 or
Monday. 25 chicks. $400; 50, $8.00:
Barkley's address,'scheduled to
11-Blame
-Arzued
tar. 26c; Ethyl, Edc-liays rood!
19-Character
12- Basing steal:sons
begin at 8.15 p.m., will be carried
• 100 313.00. Get your Christmas
-Pat.•es
21
--Flightless
bird
SC
Market.
tic
on a state-wide radio hookup.
23-Is ab:e
fryers now
64-Wine cup •
at the
Murray
34-To weary
65-Cal'ege ofncers
- • Hatchery.023c FOR SALE-Two blocks south on
Barkley opened his tour of 1Cot27-Painter's board
66-36'dr/le
- The :::.den
tucky with an address at 7 p.m.
college Nice 5-room house. Plenty MAN WANTED for Rawleigh eiaus- 29-Leaning towew
•Tuesebial-eit AshiarieL-He --went-irrto-of shade,terse lot. Piiiee-4,6.4100,- Inelle- le- MarsJsall 0041i66*.-54161- toWest Virginia for a state-wide
Murray Land Company, W. C. 3872 families. Products sold 25
1-Large home
address from Huntington.
Rawleigh's,
Hays. Office in Purdom Building. years Write today.
2-Unescorted
3-Class of animals
Today Barkley was in Pineville
KYJ-1090-SAA, Freeport,
Office phone 1062. home phone Dept
4-Pet
:or an address at 1:30 p.m. He then
547-J.
1-Soon
022c Ill or see M 1. Barnes. Route 3,
it-To threaten
ssill fly to Covtngton for an addMurray, Ky.
0 7-14-21
7-To race again
FOR SALE-A •few good farms.
6--Above
ress at 7:30 p.m.
9-Causing
disaster
Some large and some small. U you AAA VETS WANTED! Good job:;
He will leave Kentucky until
'15 20
e
.,
10-010's name
I
"
22
23
want to buy or sell real estate, see now open in the expanding U. S
11-91apnteon's
Saturday. when he wilt return to
marshal
Mutiny Land Company, W. C, Army for men with Anti-aircraft
r
-_.
speak at Hazard at 11 a.m., Pike.
2"1
16-Plc wers
20-To wore
Hays. Office,,in Purdom Building. Artillery experience in any'
,'of the
ville at 2:30 p.m.. and at Louisville
22-Took
a
seat
.A-'3 IN
I. 1 :
t• -,i '13:
! Office phAne 1062. home phone Armed Forces. Qualified veterans
that evening.
25-Shade tree
I 36-Iderry
5474.
023c with honorable discharges since ••••"'
'
Barkley will Close his campaign
3
3
211-111nd., sash
12 May 1945 are eligible. Enlist
29-13:taw hat
for vice-president with an address
30
-Suit
READ THE CLASSITIEDS.
directly into AAA in grade de- '
from his home in Paducah election
Si -neswert
termined by your skill and exper32-Bathers Bata
eve.
.41
H5
:4
-Age
ience. Openings in 2.3 specialties1
•
aid
•39-11hacita
- -including Information Center
'50
54•2
41-B•s:s for lase.
Hein Required
Operators, Radar. AW and AAA'
42-Gin resin
PATERSON.N.J. I UP)--Firemen
54
43- Type of auto
Gun Crewmen, Ground Crust•rv-;
4$-1.es.1
of. Truck Company 1 hung their
erg, AA Range Section NCO's and
46- Prefix half
•
5.1
heads. Standing in the firehouse,
ga-pcs•tessed
Operators, Gunners. Mechanics.
4111-Soter than
their Ark caught fire and they
61-(nd-seloped
Fire Control Electricians, and
••• 10•••11.7•••••• Lreenol-1..
flower
had to call Engine Companies 1. 4
many more. Get full details now
and 9 to put it out.
,bout this special offer to AAA
veterAns at U. S. Army and U. S.
NANCY
It's All in the Dosage
Air Force Recruiting Station. in
Post Office Building. Murray. Ky.

kur 4L.le
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NOVEMBER 16

BARKLEY TO SPEAK
AT LOUISVILLE
CAMPAIGN WINDUP
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Two s ew Courses

Old Tonic Revived

CHICAGO
tUPo-Science has
turned up the old sulpnur and
molasses cure to hold down animal
appetites. The tonic mothers used
to dish out to their ailing youngTwo courses are being o
d sters now is employed to p:otect
for the fitst time in the physica lambs against enterotoxemia, au
•er-eating disease.
science department this semester,
according to Dr. W. E. Blackburn.
department head.
A course in techniques of glass

Are of

By Science

manipulation is 'oeing condutted by
Prof. J. B. Huff. This course is required for all physics and chemistry majors. Faciliti68 are limited
and only seniors are allowed to
enter the course at this time..The
- "STANDARD"
course will be offered again in the
spring semester. •
The other addition is a special
course in organic chemistry for
home economics students. In addition to the chemistryr an introduction to some of the elementry principles of biochemistry is includ,
in the course. The coorse, which is
being taught by Miss Roberta Wh.tnah, is open to home econorna:
-Murray, Ky.
majors who have completed one
Tel. 101
1 North 3rd St.
year of chemistry.

•

Farm Tested- Feeds
Highest Quality ,
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS PEED CO.

r,

FOR SALE'

Popcorn Shucks
$7 per ton or.35
per IL_
PARKER SEED COiviPANY

WELCOME ALL VETERANS
NOVEMBER 4-6:30 P.M.
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
(.1. Rudy's Restaurant)

wANTED-Salesman for Murray
,ind Calloway County. Good opportunity for man 25 to 45. Must
have car. Call 693W1 evenings.
630 to 8:00.
lc

Admission 75c by Reservation Only
Make y our
vation before November 1
Contact_Lft,ter Nanny, Box 528, Murray,
for Reservations

zo

Villa OF TBANKS

• •
MAIN STREET CAR EXCHANGE
AND AUCTION COMPANY

vn
ur

ABBIE an' SLATS

Underground Relief

By Raeburo Van Buren

•r,..

Don't Fail to Attend These Sales Every
Saturday, Beginning at 10:30,
Rain or Shine
The Best Auto Auction in Western
Kentucky
OFFICE and LOCATION of SALE:
1 MILE NORTH OF CITY LIMITS
41-W
• •
10:30 A. M., EVERY SATURDAY
Rain or Shine
• •
PLENTY OF CARS - - - PLENTY
OF BUYERS
Anyone desiring to sell their car or truck call at
'office and register. OUR TERMS: $2.00 if they
don't sell-$10.00 if they do sell.

•

For Further Information, Call

SEAS ? /

NOTICE---Mr. Porter Farley is now
week-end barber at Smiths Barber Shop. 3rd and Main. and will
appreciate his friends calling on
him at this location.
Th-02&

We wish to took the follow•ne
persons who lielpeel gather our piycorn following Mr. Garrison's recent accident They are R A.
-Dick" Shell. Jake Dunn, Wilbur
Dyer, Carl Lamb, B. K. Trevathan.
Will 0. Futrelle. Porter Farley.
George Jones. James Hale. Bennie
Geurin, Luther Geurin. Temple
:um, Novice Ezelle. Berth. Scott,
J. D. Wall, Bobby Dowdy. Curtis
Hays. Herman Barber. Vernon Roberts. James Garlart
mi Willie Downs.
Sammie Downs.
_ T. Downs, Milton Workman, PrernVe Parker. and
Eurie Thompson There were five
wagons and teams for gathering
and one large truck for hauling.
Toy Garrison and Family.
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PLEASE MAKE IT THE
OCEAN INS_TEAD

ARCTIC
OF THE

KY,

worst
.

1

By Ernie Bushmillee

•

or Sec

J. Sam Denny
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
NIGHT PHONE 619-J
DAY PHONE 538-W
CALI,EARLY FOR RE:-,ERVATIONS

•

IT WAS A 'WILDCAT"
PLANE THAT CRASHED.
NOTHING THE GIRLS
WOULD'VE BEEN TRAVELING ON. WHAT'LL
WE DO NOW?

"THE LIFE OF
"THOMAS
THOMAS JEFFERSON' JEEFERSON'??
--I LIKE THESE
NEVER HEARD
HISTORICAL
OF HIM. WAS HE A
FRIEND 0'YOURS/
PICTURES.
SLATS
THE LIFE STORY

THOMAS JEFFERSON

How To Relieve

Bronchitis

n

STORY BY
QUINTAN WOOD
SCENARIO OY
MITCHELL LUTHER. -...

Artie grows Rig
CLEBURNT.,
TeX
OP,-An
apple 12 inches in! circumference
and weighing three-quarters of a,
pound was raised here by Bill

Jinxed
CHICAGO (UPI-Bus company
officials have decided to skip No.
13 when the next group of vehicles
is needy for public service. Of the
27 shiny netv buses rAently introduced to city streets. No. 13 was.
the first to meet with disaster. It
crashed through an iron fence and
dug up a garden

CHUCKLE,'.'!- HE SLEPT ALL THROUGH
THE JEFFERSON PICTURE. HERE COMES
THE WESTERN THE GUNFIRE'LL WAKE HIM UV.
ME -I'M GOING OUT
FOR A SMOKE.
1
4,

@NE MINUTE LATER-A GIRL QUIETLY
SLIPS INTO THE EMPTY SEAT WHILE
CHARLIE SLEEPS BLISSFULLY ON.
-

tea-

T.,

1••• a, U.a. **Pe*
a ev.05 -A•

Fireside Chet
TELL ME, OLE. MAN -y
(
-SOH,
MOSE,'JILL AH BE
503.1'
FAST 'INUFF IN TH"
ifYAR
SADIE HAWKINS DAY-. CCME.
RACE",t.10V. I 37-r4:-T'
MAI-/
SAVE MAHSE.LF ?
FUST.
CROOKED
DEAL.°79
-

`MILL FIND TH' ANSWER
IN TH' MAGIC MIRROR
)cINELY STEP FOR'ARD-

By Al Capp
MIRROR, M I IRROIR
ON TH. WALLV/1-1CD:LL BE TH'
• FASTEST ONE OF ALI

_

•

•

Creomulsion relieves promprls het Jose
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creeroulsion
with the understandina yflt1 must like
the Way it. quickly allays he cough
sou are to love your mistier hack.

SION

CREOMUL
for Loughs,Chesf Colds,Bronchitis
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,KENTUCKY
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Mr. anti Mrs. John Caasey of Gold-1 Allen will begin. working on the BULLETIN DESCRIBES
foundation next Monday.
'THRIFTY USE OF MEAT
en Pond last Sunday .
will
Bizzell
Ea:a
Learn hi be a thrifty meat shopMrs
and
Mr.
Tre.iman
Duncan
Mrs. Riley Bizzell sent word to
Mr and Mrs.
. Kentucky Tillie- to sera: news ,.• and children, Mrs. Almeida Duncan! buy the em ill farm and -home of per if you-Would make your meat
'Mr. and Mrs J. M. Elkins where dollars go further, is the advice
the Ledger and Tones. So here is. and Miss Lowell Peeler attended
given houiewives in a 46-page bula little news, Mrs. Dizzell. and li the revival at the Chestnut Street they now reside.
• •
hope you enjoy reading it. I also Tabernacle at triurray Thursday I Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lawrence, letin "Meat for Thrifty Meals.' The
100 or so recipes carry out such
tsetse that Mar Biz:all-is- -•141- im-4-ev.ening-,1 M. and Mre-'Buel Dtirrean and
new
proving.
Neighbors are getting along nice- children visited- in the home of Mr. meat saving ideas as adding
using the
Mrs. J. M. Elkins has received an ly building a new house for My'. and Mrs. Finis Barrow last Sunday. flavors to familiar dishes,
anneuncerrent 0 Rho birth of a Durena Cinwford who lost her I We are glad to report that Mrs.
night.
I new great grandson Robert Mitch- house and contents by fire last 1 Barrow is better at this writing. services each Wednesday
Our sympathy is extended to the
' ell. born to Mr. and Mes. W. J Monday a week avo. A friend MI Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Hill and
Lawrence of Kevil on Oeiober 9. need is a friend indeed.
! children of Bethel attended the Grugetts in the kiss of their son
weighing 7 1-2 lbs
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins plan i prayer meeting at the home of Mr. and brother who was killed in an
Mr: and Mrs. Euin Bitzell and to have a block house built in i-and Mrs. Polie Duncan Wt dnesday automobile accident in Detroit.
Kentucky tiller
children. Jean and Sue,. visited Ahno in the near future. Mr. Rix pit ht. Every one is invited to these

East Almo News

UNCLE SAM'S NEW LOOK
... the notion
that Uncle Sam can live alone and like it.

Two world

wars have given bine a new *mitt t t k. Today for his own
security, Uncle Sam is concerned with the welfare of people
(11
At home, he's making sure that

everywhere.

cOLLEGE

RADIO

SCHEDULE

"Helpful Hants in Home Serving'
will be discussed by Miss Dorothy
Threlkeld of the College of Agriculture .and Home Economics, University of Kentucky, over radio
station WHAS on Oct.. 25 at 12:45
p.m. Succeeding programs will be
Oct. 26. R. C. Miller, "Management
Problems of Breeding Ewes:" Oct.
27. Robert H. Ford, "Farm Newscast:" Oct. 28. Mrs. Lottie Sumner,
"Fall Clothes:" and Oct. 29, "Questions from Farm People." On Oct.
30, at 11:45 a.m.. Miss Edith Lacy
discuss,' "Achievements of
will
4-Ifers."

•
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all

I 11
Americans...

native and foreign born, Protestant, Catbolfe

I I
and Jewish, white and colored ... envoy their rights to
opportunity, di

44 to equal tunics,

equal

FAMOUS BRANDS SALE

to the equal

Pc

exercise of citizenship without discriminaden. Abroad, Uncle
Sam is

backing the same

THE GREATEST VALUE SHOW
ON EARTH!

I I
basic rights, working with tbe

I
United Nations loran international Sill of Rights that will protegee

I

citizens of every

and and blocI

I
I
the moves of dictators and
I
i
'es... Uncle Sam looks

would be cenquerers.
c
'e

of

mov

•

uman rights and peace.

That's why he wants to make the U. Pd. a tower

KROGER CUSTOMERS CAN WIN

of

Uncle Sam's new look...

for

IT'S STYLED FOR PEACE!
•

1•1%..0,6

fans
they
Am
abor
will
and
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CANNED

E FOOD
NE YEAllr\-

strength. la this United Nations Week, Americans are proud of

Ma IL

FOOD
SALE

•
i
Program?
Change Farm
lbefore the National Press Club in
. I
'Washington.
In -recent weeks, there have been
.1 On the same program web Pres- many Vred:ction_s that the next
ident Kline were Senator Aiken .sess.on of Congress may: i ii reduce
Vti. author of the permanent farm crops. from the present 90
Pitching a Curve
CrAics bf farm supports are price fupport law. and Secretary of percent level te the 60-9.1 percent
level cif the new permanent supAgriculture Charles Brannon
"p.tch.ng a curve' t)
. c.ty consum- :
out that price suppor:s port law next January, instead of
Pointing
i
rrs when they attempt to blame
have helped consumers by encour- waiting until 1950: and .21 -drastithese supports for inflation. ATBF
aging larger production, and thus cally rewrite Use long-range proPresident Allan Kline told the in,
'preventing. Still higher food prices. gram itself.
e
Lon last week.
Senator Aiken took a 1m view
Kline blamed increased de:Mr
"Price supports are actually the mend and expand.ng population for on both these prophecies at the
consumers best protection against thigh prices.
Press Club luncheon. He told the
greater tnflation. and the nation's
nation's newsmen that Cempress is
gave
farmers
if
that
asserted
He
main insurance agamst a bankrupt
their total output of wheat. not likely- to renege on its pledge
agr;cultare" he said in de address away
potatoes and eggs—the only corn- 4 90 percent supports next year.
changes in the
t iesodlties on which supports are in No appreciable
FOOD toe right now—the consumer's food long-range program are anticipated.
bill wraild be reduced less than he declared.
Aiken is slated to succeed the
percent
This fact reflects the high cost retiring Senator Capper as chairAM
of processing and distribution," he man of the Senate Agriculture
Committee if the Republicans reI scid
mgr.
A*. Or
Meat prices will fall only after tain control of the Senate next
- rmers have the chance to convert year.
'
14.1A
4%/„,.
•..s year's huge feed crop into
A•
The Vermont politico i.lio went
.-.eat, Mr Kline emphasized. add- to bat for strong !arm. organizeorg: -The law of supply and de- eons. In answer to a question
mand means nothing to a erne"
which implied that farm groups are
The AFBF chief also cited °M- seeking more power. Aiken assertper
that
I teal estimates showing
ed: -I hate to 'think where farm
capita income M farmers this year income and prices would be withis around $700. while non-farm out powerful farm organizations."
people enjoy an average of about
IN* hareem
$1800.
Farmers' pocketbooks may be a
little thinner next year tnan they
have been in 1148.
This prediction, now being made
by Agriculture Department experts. may seem to run counter to •
our statement two weeks ago that.
a fairly stable demand for farm
products is expected next year
.
Rising production crisis explain
the apparent contradiction. Almost
every type of farm tikpense is
higher this year. Total expenses
will probably be up seven percent.
As a result, net farm income may
drop eight percent below last year.
In 1949. farmers' cash receipts
and gross income will stay near
current levels—about 30 trillion
I
dollars
Hewever. higher taxes,
labor. interest payments and Other
expenses could easily drag net income down for the second year in
row.
J
1949 FORD, 2-door, Radio and Heater. Brand new.
There will also eontitiue to be
many farmers who realire incomes
1948 FORD, 2-door. Super Deluxe. Radio and
far below the national "average'', .
Heater. White Walls.
officials point out,
1946 CHEVROLET, Aero Sedan. All extras. Low
Experts are agreed on one th.ng:
net farm income has probably
mileage.
passed its peak
1940 FORD Coupe. Standard. Clean inside and
Rural Television
out. One owner; 38,000 actual miles.
. Agriculture Department officials,
seith an eye on the future, are in1946 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Radio and heater.
vestigating farm uses of television.
Clean inside and out. White walls.
Using Researe; and Marketing
Act funds, radio experts of the De1937 FORD, 2-door Deluxe,, Clean inside and out.
partment are undertaking .research
Like new!
along two different lines in television:
1939 FORD, 2-door Deluxe. Radio and heater.
1. The immediate use cif television
to better acquaint city folks with
1941 FORD, 4-door'. Clean inside and out.
farming and its problems: and ;.
b
S
the longer-term utilization of television to teach improved practices
USED CARS and TRUCKS
to farmers
This fall. officials will start regular, , programming of farm and
home telecasts to city areas.

,
in cash and merchandise prizes i n
eight national contests

i

To 3 prize winners in each of these 8 contests, who buy the products
at a Kroger Store and write the name and address of that store on
their winning entries, Kroger will awards year's supply of groceries
for a family of four,• $1,200.00 in certificates redeemable at any
Kroger Store.
" The jddges of these 8 contests will select from the winners of their
respective contests the 3 hest "Kroger entries- as Kroger winners:.
I he decisions of the judges, based on the rules of their respective
contests, will he final. "Kroger entries" will be those that bear the
name and address of a Kroger Store.

!
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COSTS

TOL/%MO:

i

I

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Maple

at Your Kroger Store.Get Pules, Entry Blanks and Products for these Contests
:

Phone 150
•

table
so Is
secui
Po
kets

LIBBYPEACHES
Finest Quality

For

Halves or Sliced
No. 2'2 Can

59c

Ch
Ai
Fu

Libby--A real juice buy at Kroger
46-oz
can

Pineapple Juice ____

42c

Fir

Halves or Sliced
No. 303 fill
L IC
an

Libby Peaches
Deep Brown, deliciously tender

Libby Beans

214c::29c

•

Smooth, spicy—A Kroger Value

Libby Catsup
23c
33c
Flakes_pkg.
3gc Super Suds_pkr.33c Lux
Antay
ik
Libby Kraut
Puff. Rice _ pkg. 15c Rinso
33c
_41'
Lipton (.Tea
pkg. 33c
4
ARMOUR STAR
PO. Wheat pkg.12c
Swan ___ _ 2 21c PICNIC HAMS
t
33c Spry ___ 3 th $1.15
Oxy&oi
Lifebuoy _ 2 19c Sugar-Cured
19c Lux Soap_ 2
Tender
l othi,
'

Margarine,

Tangy-rich flavor Priced low

•

20 tore- 63111Gte in prizes 214..4

Win one of 21 New '41 Fords V; OCO in
prizes

Enter Lever Bros. Mereury-A-Day Contest now

2
"n
c•
S.

•• 11.eseies in the Quaker

101

Enter Lever Bros Mercury-A-Day Con'
test now

.11C
:
OAS Pk
1:: v.0.1 and a week with
t .)1,
otyrtoir,

Ries c a s 1.,r boss and girls in Quaker
Contest

crst prize. 10000 cash sso.cno In cash

Win one of 30 New Mercury' sierra°
in prizes

&Elk-2 bar.
Win Sloe a Month fur 1.te. W.1110 in
pri7sa

19C
"
ba
Enter Lever Bros Mercury-A-Day Contest now

Lb.49c

bars

E.ter Liver Brut

t•st

Mercury-A-Day (.n•

now

BEAUTIFUL, BRILLIANT

Boneless, no waste

r.d.

YOUR
C

y

lb.

59c

lb.

65c

Armour Star or Swift's rim Smoked

PORK

postag•
Armour Star or Swift's Premium

handling incl.

PORK SAUSAGE

and dated end from Plot-Dated

.

lb. 59C

VEAL ROAST

RHINESTONE JEWELRY
CHOICE

•

Armour White Label or Swift's Oriole

SLICED BACON

roll 55C

Farm Fresh, tut up, pan ready

FRYING CHICKENS

Coffee bag, or coupon from
Kroger Vacuum Coffee.

lb

73C

lb

33c

Boneless

PERCH FILLETS

SAVE UP TO 17c
A POUND ON

1 -Lb. Cello Pkg - S'•ir

. Spotlight Coffee

Lb.

40c

Prcir

SKINLESS WIENERS

'Rent; Brand_ tVic Kroger Vac._ lb 50c
MANHATTAN
OVIIDEPIT
JOAN of ARC
COFFEE
MONEY was COME-PAKE
54c
35c
2 2C
N., Stro..-.gheart
Dog Food 2 for 18c

4

55c

Hui
8:00 r
6 his gl
Dexte
of t
Sur
Mrs
Mrs
one;
ter r
Murn
Jenni
child!
ren.
Mr.
Palest
tuner
6
o'cloc
direct
Burls
terv.
The
• was i

'S NATIONAL CRANBERRY WEEK

V

lb

lb.

pkg

leurilecx Geolutene
SA"
GVIR

40°1

IITE BUR CIRD CLAN

HOUSEHOLD
IN!iTITUTE
2-1N. FRYING PAN
/
91
"1-*°

•

Cello pke - Sunshine Hydros

COOKIES

24o

lib
RITZ CRACKERS pkg

32o

CAST ALUMINUM

. Richard Searcy of Carroll count's,
has completed
15,000 gallon con;
crete cistern to supply runni•
water for house and barns.

Al
way

Vacuum P,1,1, 4

Fin: Quality—No. 2 can.,

SATlifACTION GUARANTEED

•

LETTUCE
; 2 READS
23c alit

.
Chas
Sanborn

•

•
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will
ProP•
fire
actioi
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fire
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Enter Lever Bros Mercury-A-Day Cont,t now

30 DAYS' TRIAL

Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201

_

15,00000

I
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PUMA. TOTAL OF

FARMING IN
WASHINGTON
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I
the U. N. at :be great protector
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